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Meet the Team

So It Begins….

•••

By Jackie Champagne
So begins another school
year, with the smell of books
and pencil shavings in the air
with a feeling of excitement
and a new start. This year we
begin PBL with many new
events and fundraising ideas.
Also, new is our officer team,
and they are geared up for a
successful year. Our President
Diolienda Delizia, Vice
President Jackie Champagne,

this year better than ever!
Since this Chapter is newly
formed there is much space
for new talent to bring about
a better tomorrow for not
only Manchester Community
College but also its students.
Some items across the table at
current meetings include: a
poker tournament, run with a
fair degree of success last year;
a good networking activity;

Our President Diolienda Delizia, Vice President
Jackie Champagne, Secretary Donald Previe
and Treasures Allie Lutsk and Eric Michaud
prepare for many new ventures to take our
chapter to new heights
Secretary Donald Previe and
Treasures Allie Lutsk and Eric
Michaud can’t wait to take on
new ventures that will bring
our local chapter to new
heights in the upcoming year.
Many Challenges lay ahead
but the team has full
confidence in the ability to
overcome thEM and make

and welcome week event
planning, an opportunity to
meet and greet the inner
workings of our college. If
any of these interest you, or if
you have your own event
ideas, know that we
encourage your help and
support those ideas.

Vice Presidents Note:
By Jackie Champagne

I know we are all looking
forward to this awesome year!
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I know that I personally can’t
wait for many of the

Diolienda Delizia
Position: President
Major: Management/
Marketing
Tell Us About Yourself: Well,
in short, I have a passion for
life, family, education, fun,
success, food and Phi Beta
Lambda. I love challenges and
I stand up for what I believe in.
What is your Goal for PBL this
Year? Our #1 focus is
recruitment! We want to get
the word out about PBL and
have members from all
different backgrounds and
majors. The one thing people
do not realize is that PBL isn’t
just for Business students!
Leaders and leadership is
needed in life regardless of
what you’re being educated in.
So why and learn from the
best? I say to the people
reading this come attend our
meetings and see for yourself
what we have to offer.

upcoming events and am very
excited for the many new
ideas and sponsorships that
will be coming our way.
I just want to touch on last
year a little and past events.
Last year was awesome I
personally would like to
thank Kennedy Rodriguez
(President), Bryan Martineau
(Vice President), Don Prieve
(Secretary) and Steve DeFreest
(Treasurer) for doing their
best and helping us reach
Nationals and for all they did
during the semester. Not only
do I want to thank the past
officers but the dedicated
members Allie Lutsk, Eric
Michaud, and Diolienda
Delizia. Thank you for a great
year everyone and we hope to
see you again this fall.

Jackie Champagne (Front Left)
Kenny Rodriguez (Back Left)
Eric Michaud (Middle Left)
Donald Previe (Back Center)
Allie Lutsk (Front Center)
Diolienda Delizia (Back Right)
Professor Mike Magoon (Front Right)

Leadership Luncheon Invitees

Please Contact US, Your Story
Begins Here…

President Diolienda Delizia

ddelizia@yahoo.com

Vice President Jackie Champagne

jchampagne40@hotmail.com

Secretary Donald Previe

dprevie@gmail.com

Co-Treasurer Eric Michaud

emichaud948@students.ccsnh.edu

Co-Treasurer Allie Lutsk

alutsk176@students.ccsnh.edu

Advisor Michael Magoon

mmagoon@ccsnh.edu

